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ENGELHORN HAS 
ROUGH PASSAGE

drowning, when Capt. Olsen arrived 
in the nick of time to effect & rescue. 
A medal awaits him, but he is diffi
dent about accepting it. ke took the 
British ship Mozambique from San 
Francisco home and after a stay with 
hiB family In England Joined the En
gelhorn at Hamburg. Capt. Lovett, 
her former master, well known here, 
died at Hamburg the day following 
giving up his command owing to ill
ness.

AMUR CARRIES A 
FULL COMPLEMENT CAMPBELL’SShe Is Buffeted About in Gales 

In the South At
lantic

Travel to Northern British Co
lumbia Will Be Heavy Dur

ing This Season
Mysterious Disappearance.

Jan. 31.—Considerable 
mystery surrounds the sudden disap
pearance of Lilian Murray, who came 
frbm St. John, N.B., last year. A 
letter dated Jan. 18th, written to 
friends in St. John, stated that she 
cff "rlved in Winnipeg from
Starhuck, Man. A little later friends 
received 41 letter from Mrs. M. Wilson 
stating that Miss Murray was suffering 
from brain fever.

Winnipeg,

I

RIGGING GOES BY BOARD GREATQUEEN CHARLOTTES BUSY GREATs
NTr.Mast ancf Spars Are Carrier 

Away, Crew Fight for 
Their Lives

Local Canning and Packing 
Company to Work on Large 

Scale at Skidegate WHITEOntario Dieeaep Record
Toronto, Jan. 31.—Returns to 

provincial board of health from the 
752 divisions of the province show 
that smallpox, scarlet fever, dlptheria 
and measles have been more prevalent 
in the month of December than in the 
corresponding month a-year ago.

4 r WHITEthe i

(From Friday's Daily)
The British bark Engelhorn, Capt. 

Olsen, with 3800 tons of cement from 
Hamburg for. Seattle and Tacoma, was 
towed to Esquimalt yesterday morn
ing by the tug Lome, which. inter
cepted her with orders cabled by C. 
E. de Wolf & Co., her owners, to 
come here for survey. The Engle- 
horn encountered a succession of 
heavy storms in the. South Atlantic 
which caused some damage to the 
vessel, while several of the crew sus
tained injuries as the ship" rolled, 
rails under, continually swept by 
heavy seas which Combed along her 
decks. The foretopmist and all the 
yards except the lower one, two steel 
yards and three of wood, crashed 
flown, while the bark .rolled in the 
tremendous sea which came with the 
lull following the first strong gale 
from the southwest on November 22.
J iliannsen, a Swedish sailor, was on 
Hie fore lower yard on the lee side 
making a gasket when the fore top
mast and yards came toppling down 
in a mass from above him.

Capt. Olsen did noto expect to again 
tee the man alive. He-shouted to the 
mate, standing near: “Good Heavens, 
lie's killed.” "

The Sale 
of the

(From Sunday's Daily)
Steamer Amur, which left last night 

l°* northern British Columbia ports 
a”d j1*;?6” Charlotte islands, was 
crowded, there were more passengers 
than berths could be found for. This 
being usually the slackest season of 
S*$.?**r f°r northern travel the fact 
„at Amur was full up when she 
?ai.ed,, *ast nlgfht is taken as an 
indication of the promise of a great 
increase in the trade with northern 
ports this summer. Several new in
dustries are being established, and. 
with the increased settlement, the 
work in connection with the new 
trans-continental road, the develop
ment of Queen Charlotte islands, etc., 
the coming season is expected to be 
the busiest seen.

Among the passengers of the Amur 
were some employees of the Queen 
Charlotte Oil & Packing Company, 
Limited, which has been reorganized 
to develop the fishing and packing in
dustry, etc., at Skeidegate on a large
ly increased scale. W. L. Leary, who 
has bought out Capt. Oliver's inter
ests at Skidegate and been appointed 
manager of the new company, will 
leave on the next trip of the steamer. 
It is proposed to purchase a steamer 
for the use of the company which will 
be used from the factory at Skidegate 
to tow the dories and boats of the 
fishing camps from place to place on 
the northern islands and 
catches to the factory.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
company has Just been held and the 
following directors appointed: W. H. 
Dempster, Simon Leiser, • Herbert 
Macklin and John Mathers, the last 
named being one of the passengers 
who went north on the steamer Amur 
last night bound to Skidegate. The 
cannery at Skidegate will pack sal
mon and clams, and will put up a 
considerable amount of dog fish oil for 
which there is a large demand. About 
three times the amount of oil pre
viously put up is expected to be ship
ped south this coming summer. A 
laree general store, with a stock worth 

(From Friday’s Daily) 316,000, will be maintained at Skide-
A detailed description of the wreck- ga*e *or l*e supply of prospectors, 

age recently found on the rocks near flmber . cruisers, fishermen, etc. A 
Betevan point has been received from lar®e supply of little neck clams 
we west coast from a party which canned during the year and it is 
f®arcbfd the coast line between there R®cted there will be a big demand for- 
and Nootka sound, investigating . the Î , e durinS the current year. Simon, 
debris scattered along the Toast, There ^iser & Co. are sole selling agents. 1 
is considerable wreckage, but other -H.be government is to construct a, 
wan on a small ornamental lifebuoy v™arf at Skidegate this summer and 
{>f wood is there any mark, or name, a ,tratl wlu probably- be built t > Mas- 
Ilkely to lead to identification. The ®e* and the north end of the island, 
lifebuoy whs evidently lettered with l**1,011 w111 a,d the- settlers who are j 
pencil by an illiterate man, or foreign- taklnS UP Iand there. Among the pas- 

P°rt name being wrongly spell- sen£ers' who went north on the Amur 
6d- The lettering is “Hartfield of were a Party of settlers bound to this

section of the Queen Charlotte islands. 
The party, which consists of fifteen 
people, being headed by J. C. Calhoun, 
of Ladners Landing, who recently dis
posed of his holdings on the Fraser, 
fifteen in number, were among the 
passengers of the steamer Vadso when I 
she ran ashore at Cape Lazo when en I 
route to the north, and secured a new 
outfit, from Simon Leiser & Cor Here. 
The Amur will make a special trip to 
Masset to land them.

There were also several timber crui
sers, some speculators bound to Prince 
Rupert, to look over lands in that sec
tion, and others. Among those" wôh 
embarked at , this port were H. Casey,
H. C. Anchor, J. Mathews, Mrs. Dev- 
ery, E. J. Calhoun, J. C. Calhoun, J 
Calhoun, J. T. Mason, E. J. Tingley, J 
Tingley, H. Rumble; J. E. Johnson and 
family, C. D. Emmons, H. N. Lawrie 
A. Stewart and C. L. Cullin.

The steamer Tees also left last 
night, bound to Clayoquot and way 
ports of the west coast of Vancouver 
island. Among the passengers of the 
steamer were: Messrs. Turnbull, Lo
gan, H. L. Gray, Henley, J. Quinton, 
Townsley, Youill, Mesher, Stone, A. B. 
Jones and F. Vandecar.

The new steamer. Princess Ena will 
probably make her first trip tomorrow 
when she leaves for Ladysmith for 
coal. «*■

V.

ENGINEER DISMISSED
SeasonWinnipeg Board of Control Terminates 

Engagement of Cecil B.
Smith

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—The following 
recommendation to the council ----------------------------------------------
passed by the board of control this 
morning:

“That In accordance with the terms 
of the agreement between the city of 
Winnipeg and Cecil B. Smith, dated 
October 8, 1906, the relationship of 
client and engineer be, and is hereby 
terminated, and that the said Cecil B. 
Smith be paid $2,500 being six 
months’ salary in lieu of the notice of 
termination of said relationship.”

The vote on the motion was unani
mous. This, recommendation is the re»- 
suit of a personal disagreement be
tween Mayor Ashdown and Cecil JB. 
i. *he - engineer engaged by the 

clty td begin the construction of the 
municipal power plant at a cost of' 
three to four millions.

The mayor said he had nothing to 
say about the action of the board. One 
councillor gave “insubordination” as 
the reason.

the VERY LATEST? °nlyiS every item of our bewitching whitewear absolutely

which mean several & "we^haveT611"! T?consignment of samp,es from the foremost London. E^Tesr h^e“a“ S'

distinct and exclusive creation.

A few minutes LADIES’ DRAWERS SECTIONafterward, how
ever, the sailor orawled from among 
the tangle of the rigging, spars, and 
buckled, crumpled wreckdfce, absolu
tely unhurt. He had 
miraculous escape.

CORSET COVERS SECTION
TISHT-PITTOro COSSET COVERS,

excellent material, round necks 
tastefully trimmed with embroid- 
S«2e *r}o*laCe' reeular price 36c.

DOROTOTT CORSET COVERS made 
of fine cambric trimmed with 

• machine Torchon lace, nicely run 
with ribbon; regular price 40c..
sale Price....................................................aoc

P***,°* SHAPED CORSET OOV-
EB» in very good materials trim- 
med with machine Torchon lace, in 
new^styles; regular pricé, 45c. Bale

PRRHCH SHAPED CORSET COVER
m fine cotton, trimmed with em
broidery and Torchon lace, in a 
*£££* variety of designs; regular
price, 60c. Bale Price.................

PREHOH CORSET COVERS in
-Ylth equare-cut yokes 

daintily trimmed with embroidery 
mid lace; with pretty row of bead-
aide aitoice,bb0n: re,ulBr price- 6Sc.

, — _ _ ----------- a------------^vw-----------

EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE CREATIONS
l s is a rare opportunity ! Never before have we been able to include in
magnificent consignment of exclusive creations m
children, together with a charming assortment of ladies’
chailis doth, ». As there are no two alike, every garment being
adequately describe them without taking up a very large
prices only, with the explanation that evfn the low priced
garniture^ ; ;fhe higher priced garments are masses of billowy
of these exquisite goods are now on view and sale.

1ADIBS’ DBA WEES in fine 
muslin, deep flounce with 
two narrow hemstitched 
tucks; regular price 35c., 
Sale Price .. .. S6c 

LADIES’ DRAWERS in fine 
cambric with deep lawn 
flounce, trimmed with 
row of Valtenclennes lace 
Insertion, also with lace 
edge; regular price 76c.
Sale Price...........................sOo

LADIES’ draw-bus fn e±- 
cellent muslin with um
brella flounce, pretty clus
ters of tucks, edged with 
Torchon lace; regular 
price, 75c. Sale Price.80e 

BABIES’ DRAWERS in fine 
cambric, very deep flounce 
with clusters of fine 
tucks, dainty embroidered 
edges; regular price 75c. 
Sale Price .. .. ., eoe

1? flne nainsook, stylish umbrella flounce, two 
' hemstitched tucks, Normandy lace edges ; regular price 76c. Sale

J 111 very fine cambric with" deep "iace flounce row
4 priced œîSSJT® lnaert‘°n arid Torchon *£* elgeî ?IgS

~ -------------—--------- ------------------ --- --------—-------- ------------

carry the
a seemingly 

Another sailor, 
standing near, was struck by a fail
ing b)ock and stunned, WRECKAGE INDICATES 

LOSS OF HARTFIELD
1L 35csustaining a 

severe gash at the side of his head 
Another man was lifted by a heavy 
sea which broke over the weather rail 
and it seemed as though he 
be borne overside, 
with a .thud into the

would 
He was swept 
scuppers and 

was severely torn by a bolt against 
which the sea hurled him.

The gale raised

"Description of Debris at Este- 
van—Lifebelts Seemed to 

Have Been Used

». ii,

P* , a great sea- which
pontinued after the wind fell, the 
snip laboring more heavily in the lull 
and big seas broke over her, swish
ing along the decks. The galley was 
swept, pots, pans, and cook, being 
carrhsd out by the water which surg- 
ed through: it even lifted Some tiles 
that had been laid as a floor. There 
was little let up in the weather for 
days and days. One gale followed 
the , Other » in - rapU succession, and 
me- wreckage of the forestop and the 
tpars, blocks, rigging, etc., hammer- 
cd from side to side. Some of the 
h J w<;re swept overside,
but held fast by the steel rigging, and 
crashed with blows like a steam ham- 
mer against- the metals of the hull. 
In the meantime, the ship’s company 
"as working desperately . to clear 
away and secure the wreckage, 
inrt u acoornplished more serious in-

FrvLn hT5er® was no thought of food, 
even had tbs cook been able to re
main in the galley and prepare it. 
lor twenty-four hours there was
whoCtoUefl bISCU’î iOT the workers 
who toUed as only do the crew of a
sading vessel when their craft is in 
he danger the Engelhorn was. 

Innately they cut away the tangled 
iggmg, and lashed the buckled
àborihey?nd?h Bfter which r°Hing and 
laboring in the seas the bark fought
her way slowly toward the Cape

When the Engelhorn
ih» „alCa?u H0T a,ter experiencing 
the gales the saiimaker, Joseph Hay-
from’ t1! Amer,icaà negro, shipped 
hear! ^lverP°°1’ di®d suddenly of
Na/ii2'SeK '8e-'^»He- was sewn in can
vas and buried at sea. The
gathered at the ship’s side in 

, „mornlnS. the flag being 
masted meanwhile. Capt. Olsen read 
the burial service and the body was 
lowered into the sea, to sink 
weighted down by the lead at the feet’
° the ocean bed somewhere off thé 

North Falkland islands. ,
The Engelhorn left Hamburg 170 

days ago, but it was 17 days before
whirhle?rev Ehe channel- The tug 
which took her from the Elbe was
cut herhTnr f°r a.week’ having finally 

h u , 3e and Put into Dunge- 
,.ef8’ .beinS short of, coal. Clear of
wavC=mntbel Ith® Bngelh0I'n made her 
way south In good time. Off the
SwanhlM atte aShe spoke the Ship

’ and, made a sood run to 
p?8BJng st- 'Johns’ point,

WMtt'er w«' ’ ïu daya out- Contrary 
tor 8 ^ the? experienced,

vnd. ‘h<! Engelhorn was 
-orn td heat her way around Cape 
Torn. She drifted back, and Nn

' ember 22, i„ 57 south, 74 to 
' ne encountered

35c
fine

wçre :
ex-

50c i
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'
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r a
,'ïas tound broken on the rocks.

“ la 18 °r 20 feet long,-printed black 
outside to the waterline, white top 
and green inside. There were also 
"V*ed ,wlth considerable paneling and 
planking that seemed to be partitions 
or^ walls of cabins and five cork life 
preservers. These were found at dif
ferent places along the beach and all,
In the opinion of the finders, had been 

S® broken strings of the life 
—Jts, which were of the common cork- 
tilled belt type with gray canvas cov- 
ering, seemed to the finders to Indicate 
that they had been tied about some 
victims of a disaster. There was much 
Planking #that seemed to be interior 
rittings of cabins, some painted white, 
some pink and some blue. There were 
also a number of hardwood fittings, 
like rims of ports, a piece of hard
wood that seemed like the case that 
had neld a barometer, and other flot
sam.

It was scattered for a considerable 
distance along the beach. It was about 
December 26, following some heavy 
storms, that the wreckage was first 
reported, and Antoine Luckovitch, the 
storekeeper at Hesquoit, went along 
the shoreline to Investigate. He re
turned and reported that he believed 
a ship had been wrecked in that vi
cinity. Further search the next day 
revealed additional wreckage that had 
comg ashore, and for three days more 
continued to come.

The finding of the wreckage has 
given rise to considerable anxiety for 
the ship Hartfield, which Is overdue 
on a voyage from Valparaiso to Puget 
Sound. The Hartfield was placed on 
the overdue list and reinsured at 85 
per cent. Now she is uninsurable, the 
gênerai belief being that she has 
foundered. It was thought for a time 
following the first report of the find- 

w?®1 inS of the wreckage two weeks ago 
wrought damage to "her For WhJCh tha‘ th« ship'a decks may have been
days while rt*e seas floodéd w * ?'ïept’ bdt when the days lengthened
the crew fought and e decks into weeks and no further word was

reckage. The ton "f f1?5CUred the received of the Hartfield, which is 
shifted; and this resulted to *° had n°3 98 days out from the southern 
hard work While 1? « d more port- at leaat twenty days overdue,
man fell into the hnMP f/t3sed one the belief was strengthened that she 
ankle r»„„, ÎÎ,® hoId and broke his had foundered.
point,'and the" th® broken If the Hartfield is lost the depend
ed. Back to Dtogo *Ra™to"Ce*Lecover" entS 0f the 26 men lost wltb her will 
drifted and when 12? M th® bark “nde,r ,the Provisions entitling
was in 63 sonti? „ d„o out »he them to claim under the recent law
she foueht hl? and 83 west. Then Passed in England for the compensa- 
1-orn though into aJou,”d Cape ‘he relatives of seamen lost
made a fine SS Pactoc» and wlth their, vessels. It came Into force
latitude of Portlan°sr h^.ard' To- the f81 J,uly’ ^Theae- however, still have 
nrd time°f J?°at a d she made rec- lingering hopes. A missing ship is 

' a T’hrnL dayA ueven With her ,md,re especially saddening to the re- 
‘here for aton? A sbt'wa8 in calm |atlvea and friends of the crew, who 
nicked iL. u Ldays before she was llnger many months In a state of sus- 

"' ' - -ner ofFto the.tugs Progress and pe“?e buoyed up with the vain hope 
The r or°ff “« entrance to the Straits. °Ltne loved ones returning home 
smaller to-.t0°k^heï over from the af.ter many days- The underwriters 
Esnuto=n 8?^,and brought her to allow a reasonable time to elapse be- 

1 morning 1 before dayIi»ht yesterday for® a rise In the reinsurance rate at 
Th , laRt betrays a serious amount of un-

8eL,h0rn is anchored at Es- eaal?e9s ,on the market; slowly, but 
(Proceedingnd*wU1 be surveyed before f^re y’ tbe rate creeps up the scale;

(img -to the Sound, where she ,the ves8fl comes on the overdue list,
1 f.lvt about the beginning of 8 eventda ly uninsurable, and in 
■HH"®ek to discharge her cement co”r8e tlme she is paid for by the 

■■ she is chartered to load wheat underwriters as a total loss. Even 
reward for Europe. ” 1 then there are not wanting optimists

Olsen, her master, is well amo,!8 the dependents of the missing
» », here. He was the hero -‘-of breadwinners who remember similar 

episode at Chemainu! when experiences in the paat when men giv-
■ ;;h'P Brodick Castle loaded film ^ aP 88 Iof,t have returned from the

, ; 'here, a pet dog belonging „ «hades, as it were, after a Robinson
U, /Ç’ident at thf lum^? Port over a I Griffiths. Admiral" Fleet will' address
- -uen from » Wharf and wa. I .°oK^O^n'l00ted montos au^anc^b|^^ the 8ea-

our Whitewear Sale, such a large, varied and 
beautiful ahd fascinating, white wear for ladies and 
dressing sacques an<j dressing gowns in silk, lawn land 

distinct in style and désignait would be impossible to 
i amount of space, hence

be- most

4

we give the range of sale 
garments are delightful specimens, handsomely 
X lace, ihterwpven with dainty ribbons ~TÎ^

til--

whole

X Ladies' Dressing Sacques and Dressing 
A Gowns in silk, lawn and chailis cloth elabor- ' 

ate|y dimmed with lace and ribbons.
Syr SaIe Pricee range from............75c to $7.00

Children’s Dresses in lawn, chambray and : 
* muslin, beautifully trimmed.

Sale Prices range from .,,.
Children’s Drawers,

Sale Prices range from,..,.
Children’s Night Gowns,

Sale Prices range from.. / .

Ladies’ Corset Covers, no two alike. Sale Prices
from

rangewas heating
25c to $5.00

Ladies’ White Sldirts no two alike 
Sale Prices range 
from

//.

,.75c to $15.00
Ladies’ Drawers, exclusive de

signs. Sale Prices range 
from......... ......... 25c to $5.00 st

crew
the

half-
50c to $7,00

-.y?
Ladies’ Night Robes, no two 

alike. Sale Prices range 
from.....................75c to $8.00

15c to $1.00

75c to $1.50 !;

lumber for orient
Exquisite White Skirts The Daintiest Night Robe

No white wear sale would be com
plete without a very choice selection 
of beautiful night robes, especially 
in Victoria where the ladies demand 
elegance as well as comfort, 
ing this sale we shall be able to 
satisfy the most exacting, as we are 
offering four lines which are match
less in value, beauty of material, and 
wealth of garniture.
*TI6HT ROBES of flne muslin with 

square-cut yokes, clustered tucks, 
necks and sleeves very prettily 
edged with hemstitched ruffles; 
regular price $1.00. Mia Price T*c ,HIOHT ROBBS of excellent qualité < 
muslin with square yokes of lawn, - 
hemstitched tucks; neck 
sleeves tastefully edged with em
broidery; regular price $1.00. Sal#

- price  ................................... ...............................7g,
HIOHT ROBES with V-shaped 'yokes, 

trimmed with clusters of narrow 
tucks, with embroidery insertions 
and embroidery edges; regu price $1.26. Sale Price.,|ido 

DOROTHY HIOHT BOWES In finest 
cambric, with Valenciennes yokes 
drawn with ribbon; elbow sleeves

2É$£!■..'T1-”, ses

Line of Steam Freighters Planned 
From Gray’s Harbor to 

Far East , s
Our reputation for selling the 

durable and fashionable white 
in Western Canada is such, that we 
cannot afford to place on sale anything 
but the finest materials and workman
ship. Out of the large quantity of this 
season’s charming productions we give 
particulars of four lines, being the fin- 
est value ever displayed in Victoria. 
WRrxB SHIRTS in flne cambric ..with 

seventeen inch flounce, handsome clus
ter of tucks; regular price, »1.09> Sale

’ • ■ V* • • .. 78e
W »1H SHIRTS in flne cambric with 

deep flounce, six rows of tucks edged 
with embroidery; regular price, $1 25.
8aI* »*iee.......................................................gi.oo

WHITE SHIRTS in very line cambric, 
eighteen inch flounce, two 
Torchon lace insertion; flounces are 
edged with Torchon lace;
price. *1.50. Sale Price................

WMAk-R SKIRTS in most excellent

most
skirts

established from Gray’s harbor, the 
first vessel of the service being ex
pected at the mills of the Hoquiam 
Lunaber & Shingle company to load 
for the far east about the middle of 
this month. A Hoquiam despatch 
says: R. F. Lytle, president of the1 
Hoquiam Lumber and Shingle com- 
p&ny, who has been spending several 
weeks In California on a business trip 
The harbor is assured of an Oriental 

line and it has had a man here look
ing over our harbor. The company’s 
officials are perfectly satisfied with 
this harbor and say any of their ves
sels -can gqt in here. If you cannot 
find any person who can take a 600- 
root steamer up to the Lytle mill send 
for me and I will do it.”

btt- mm Dur-
IÉ'Mm

the mm
if
m l

0and

] Mrowa of

regular
. $1.33

-, .......
brie, seventeen Inch lawn flounce with 
embroidered frills; regular price, $1.50.
Sale Price... ,, ......................................91.25

Ey See the Sample Blouses

Seamens’ am* Sailors’ Institute
That the citizens of Victoria have 

appreciated the sacred concerts given 
by the City band, has been evidenced 
by the large attendance at each of the 
three already given, and the fourth 
sacred concert promises to be the best 
yet. As announced it will be for the 
benefit of the Seamens’ and Sailors’ 
British and Foreign Society and a 
request programme will be played by 
the band. A large number of re
quests for favorite selections have 
already been received by Bandmaster 
Sidney Rogers, and there will be 
rendered as far as will permit. Some 
of the selections most asked for are- 

— *" “Winiam Tell,” Rossini; 
“ “Faust,” Gounod;

lar

.1U 4
See the Sample Blouses ■-Ieven

;

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.- 'ill'gO.
Overture to
grand selection, muai, ouu 
reminiscences of Bellini Weber’s 
vitation a la Valse; plcolo solo, 'by 
Musician H. Searie. The band will 
be assisted by the well known sing
ers, Arthur Gore, J. A. Fetch and Mr

In- THE LADIES’ STORE
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria,

Sale Terms, Cash 
No Goods Charged
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